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Cal Poly seeks student
feedback in online survey
designing the survey. Associated
Students Inc. helped design the
survey wdiile focus groups looked
Students have the opportunity* for problems debated whether see
this week to take an onlitie survey if the questions were relevant to
that et>uld benefit their learning them, he said.
experience at Cial I’oly and pro
ASl Fresident Angela Kramer,
vide the university with informa who oversaw the creation of the
tion to make improvements.
survey, said she made sure the
The survey, held every 10 years structure and format would be
by the Western Association of easy to understand and the overall
Schools and C'olleges (WASCi) will layout effective.
be online until Feb. 26, and stu
“The WASC', team ,isked some
dent answers will help determine students from student government
the accreditation status of different to help them make it studentcolleges and allow students to give friendly, and we wanted to make
input on issues related to their ma sure the questions were under
jor and career choices.
standable and that they would get
The survey has four sections: the answers to the questions they
curriculum, co-curriculum, on were looking for,” Kramer said.
campus employment and off cam
The two-part survey is also de
pus employment. The school signed to get feedback from stu
wants to research these areas to see dents about subjects connected to
what students are learning outside (ial Foly, specifically how students
of school and what is needed to declare a major.
improve ('al Folys learning pro
“I really like the survey and for
cess.
what they’re trying to accomplish,
Furthermore, the survey will and a gtiod quality of education in
review each major and concentra regards to diversity and getting the
tion, which can help the scluml most out of the programs they’re
make real improvements, architec a part of,” Kramer said. “I think
ture professor and director of the it’s really accurate and applicable
WAS(^ survey Bruno (nberti said. to students of all colleges and ma“The survey is focused on try jors.”
ing to use the resources that we
Many students invest time and
have to provide (^il Foly students effort in other extracurricular ac
with the best kind tif education tivities that take time and involve
that we can,” he said. “T he wlmle ment off campus, and a whole
point of the exercise is to improve new learning process is developed
the education that you receive there. The school wants to underhere.”
see Survey, page 2
Students played a large mle in
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Poly students win sole U.S. award
in Italian flower competition

G enevieve L oggins
MUSIANi. DAIIY

A shley G iulio
MLISIANC DAIIY

1lorticulture and crop science
students Danielle Ruais, Amanda
Lenim and Beth Hall traveled to
Sanremo, the How'er capital of Italy,
in January and received the “Best

Historical and Iconographie R e
search” award at the 2009 Festival
dei Fiori.
Cal Foly floral design instruc
tor Melinda Lynch, who coached
the team, said that coming from a
university to compete against floral
design schools was intense.
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Students won an award in Italy for their flower display entitled “Medi
eval Myths and Tales,” which represented the Italian city o f Sanremo.

“Italy is the biggest event that has
happened to us so far, it was huge,
we were team USA,” she said.
C'al Foly was invited to compete
by the Sanremo Flower Market after
a recommendation from Carol C'aggiano of the American Institute of
Floral Designers (AIFD), a leading
non-profit organization of the Horal
industry.
Caggiano was first introduced to
Cial Foly when she worked with the
2007 (iai Foly floral design students
at the National AIFD Symposium in
Falm Desert.
“That team worked really hard
to get us where we are. We were
blessed to go,” l.emm said.
Lynch has been taking to her stu
dents to the annual National AIFD
Symposium for the past 10 years.
Students are judged based on their
floral designs, and ctYinpete against
13 to 15 schools around the country.This year Lynch and her students
will travel to Boston, Mass.
“I try to have my students go
and work with these top designers
in the nation because they are go
ing to learn. I want my students to
work with these fabulous designers,”
she said.
(ial Foly won the award for the
Medieval Myths and Tales competi
tion, which required teams to design
a stand and window display repre
senting the city of Sanremo while
incorporating a medieval character.
The team used chicken wire, ribsee Award, page 2

Feds explore taking bigger stakes in shal^^ banks
Jeannine Aversa
AS.StX:iATED PRESS

CRAIG RÜTTLE

a s s o c ia t e d p r ess

A customer exits a Citibank branch in New York in this AP file photo. The Wall Street
Journal reported on that the U.S. government could wind up holding as much as a 40
percent stake in Citigroup by converting preferred stock it has purchased in the bank
in recent months into common stock.

WASHINGTON (AF) — The government on
Monday moved toward dramatically expanding its
ownership stakes in the nation’s banks — with Citi
group, the struggling titan of the industry, apparently
at the top of the list.
Wall Street responded as it has with the rollout of
almost every other plan to fix the financial crisis, tak
ing a big drop and sending the Dow Jones industrials
to its lowest level in a dozen years.
The Treasury Department, the Federal Reserve
and other banking regulators said they could convert
the government’s stock in the banks from preferred
shares to common shares.
The strategy, which could be applied retroactively
to banks that received money in the first incarnation
of the bailout, carries risks. But it avoids, at least for
now, having to tap more taxpayer money or resort to

full-fledged nationalization.
Citigroup Inc. — perhaps the biggest name in
American banking — has approached the regulators
about ways the government could help strengthen
the bank, including the stock conversion plan, ac
cording to people familiar with the discussions.They
spoke on condition of anonymity because they are
not authorized to speak on behalf of the govern
ment or the company. A Citigroup spokesman de
clined comment.
The stock conversion could be available for other
banks as well, the same sources said.
Regulators, reinforcing what the White House
has said, insisted that keeping banks private is a pri
ority. But federal officials are walking a difficult line
because the government could still have huge stakes
in banks.
Citigroup already has received $45 billion in bail
out money, plus guarantees to cover losses on hun$ee Economy, page 2
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bon, flax and other plant materials to
build a tapestry for the stand display.
A variety of resources were used and
a unicorn made of eucalyptus leaves
as incorporated into the middle of
the design, surrounded by a mosaic
of crushed mirrors.
“It was abstract and open for in
terpretation. It was neat being able
to see all the diflerent elements,”
Kuais said.
The window display, Lemm said,
featured inspiration from the Sanremo Music Festival and water fea
tures, palm trees and flowers of the
city. Lemm said the team construct
ed a table and a chair out of curly
willow, a pergola weaved with Sanremo flowers and a waterfall made
tif orchids and ginestra.
“It was pretty. It definitely drew

a student's role in shaping society
7th annual
fe b 2 7-28 th 2009
studont com m unity services

February 27th & 28th, 2009
C h u m a s h A u d ito riu m
Friday 5 - 7 pm
Free to all! Slam Poetry featuring
Sonya Renee, workshop previews, and popcorn

Saturday 9 am - 4 pm
$10 (students) $ $20 (non-students) includes
awesome t-shirt and conference events.
Change the Status Quo is designed to educate and network activists
on multiple issues, bringing together people who share a passion for
making a difference in their community and the world.
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dreds cif billions of dollars in risky
investments.
“What we are doing here is we’re
creeping our way toward national
ization,” said Terry Connelly, dean
of Golden Ciate University’s Ageno
School of Business in San Francis
co.
The conversion plan would give
the government greater flexibility in
dealing with ailing hanks. It would
give the government voting shares,
and therefore nmre say in .i hank’s
operations.
But common shares absorb losses
before preferred shares do, which
means taxpayers would be on the
luHik if banks keep writing down
billums of dollars’ worth of rotten
assets, such as dodgy mortgages, .is
many analysts expect they will.
On the other band, common
stock in banks is incredibly cheap,
and taxpayers \unild reap gams if
the banks come hack to health and
the stock price goes up.
Sen. Cdiaries Gr.issley ot Iowa,
the top-ranking Republican on the
Senate Finance Cdmimittee, de
manded more details from Ire.isury
about the stock-conversion option.
“Ih is move could expose tax
payers to even more risk,” be saiil.
“We all need to know what Freasury hopes to accomplish here and
whether the risks are worth any
benefits.” he added.
(atigroup stock rose about lO
percent MoiuLiy. its first gam in
eight days. File bank has posted five
straight quarterly losses, including
SS.3 billion in the fourth quarter. It
is working to cut expenses, sell assets
and return to a profit.
rhe broader market sold ofl.
The I )ow lost 2.3(( points, elosmg at
about 7 .11.3. At its peak less th in a
year aiui .i half ,igo. the 1)ow stood
at nearly twice that. .Monday’s close
for both the I )ow indiistrials and
the broader Standard A I'oor’s .300
was the lowest since 1007.
Some economists did not seem
niiieh more optimistic than inves
tors.
“ I don’t think this is the end so
lution. It is a very haphazard way of

“We realize that we really don’t
have any hard nifonnation about
what C'al Poly students do other
than yoing ti) class,” he said.“There’s
a whole variety of experiences stu
dents have within the curriculum
that we don’t know about.’’

your eye in,” Lemm said.
Lemm and Ruais said that creat
ing the designs was challenging and
fun at the same time.
“It was really exciting that we ac
tually won something for all of our
hard work. We did as much as we
could to make a good impression for
C'al Poly future teams,” Ruais said.
C'al Poly, the only U.S. team in
vited to the international event,
competed against schools from Italy,
Russia, Sweden, Hungary, Germany,
Norway and Solvenia.
The C'al Poly team members also
helped designers Per Benjamin, Max
van de Sluis and Thomas l)e Bruyne,
known as Life 3 in their composi
tions in the Festival Dei Fiori. Life 3
designers are worldwide award win
ners in Europe.
“Everyone else had around 20
years of experience. We held our
own and I was really proud of what
we did,” Lemm said.

trying to deal with the problems and
simply postponing the inevitable —
more bank failures and takeovers
by the FDIC,” said Simon Johnson,
former chief economist to the In
ternational Monetary Fund and a
professor at the Massachusetts Insti
tute ofTechnology’s Sloan School of
Management.
It is also far from clear whether
the Obama plan would entice pri
vate companies to step forward and
invest in banks. Obama’s treasury
secretary. Timothy Geithner, has
said using both public and private
money to restore the hanks to health
is the plan.
“A lot of money has been thrown
at the financial sector. I'he hope
is that we’re spending that money
wisely and not just throwing money
at basket cases, which remains to he
seen,” said I )avid Ely, a hanking pro
fessor at San I )iego State University.
Friedman, Billings, Ramsey A
Go. analyst I'aul Miller said while
the move toward some sort of na
tionalization might he a “scary
proposition for investors,” it is likely
to provide the quickest and cheap
est option ti> help rid hanks of had
assets.
The conversion plan would
eliminate the 3 percent dividend
that hanks already receiving bail
out money are currently paying the
government on its preferred shares,
allowing the hanks to hold on to
more cash.
It also could bring hanks closer
to the mix of capital that the gov
ernment will want ti> see when it
starts conducting its “stress tests” on
Wednesday to determine the health
of hanks, experts said.
A government switch to com
mon sh.ires sMuild also reduce the
v.ihie of shares held by existing
stockholders in the hank.
1 vervdav hank customers prob
ably winild not notice a difference.
I hey would he able to go about
then normal hanking business, and
their deposits would still he federally
insured up to S2.3n,(ino.
G'li Friday, regulators closed a
small bank m Oregon — the 14tb
federally insured institution to fail
this year. In 20(18, the government
seized 23 hanks, more than in the
previous five years eomhined.
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50 jobs, 50 states in a
year? 1 man gives it a try

College Based Fee Initiative

The Pnn'ost and College Deans have submitted a proposal to increase the f >ollege-Based
Academic Fee. Tlie need (o r these fees is a result of the severe cuts in State support over the last
decade and Cal Poly’s desire to continue to offer high qualitv' academic programs and prt^vide
students with the classes they need to complete their degrees.
The proposal would bring aO students to the same fee level of S362 per quarter for full rime
students and $181 per quarter for parr time students regardless of major or college affiliation
etfecrive Fall 2009. The proposal calls for the fees to be increased by another $100 per quarter
for full time smdents (S50 per quarter for part time students) effective Fall 2010 and an additiona
$100 per quarter for full time students ($50 per quarter for part time students) effective Fall 2011,
TTie (College-Based fees would continue to be used to help meet the needs of the colleges and
student fee adx ison’ committees would continue to provide input on the use of the fees.
DINESH RAMDF. ASSOCiATKii

press

Daniel Seddiqui packs cubes o f cheddar for processing at W idmer s
Cheese Cellars in Theresa, Wise. Seddiqui is trying to work one week at
each o f 50 different jobs in all 50 states. W isconsin is his 23rd state.

D inesh R ainde
ASS(K IAI Ef) PRESS

At a time when some people are
having trouble finding one job, Dan
iel Seddiqui is lining up 50 — one in
every state.
Each job symbolizes the states
most fimous industry, and each lasts
one week — just long enough for
the 26-year-old to appreciate the la
bor and explore the region.
He’s been a park ranger in Wyo
ming, a corn farmer in Nebraska and
a wedding coordinator in Las Vegas.
Last week, in week 23 of his year
long saga, he was a cheesemaker in
southeast Wisconsin. He mixed in
gredients, hoisted slabs of cheddar —
and tasted plenty of his work.
“I would say this was as hard as

logging,” he said Friday, referring to
his stint as a logger in Oregon three
months ago. “Everything here is
done by hand so there’s a lot of heavy
lifting.”
Seddiqui, who grew up in Los
Altos, Calif., insists his job-hopping
isn’t a gimmick. It’s a legitimate ef
fort to travel the U.S., learning about
cultures across the country and de
veloping a respect for what other
people do, he said.
For example, at his Nebraska job
he was surprised that every farmer
he met had a college degree.
“That’s the problem with stereo
types. People think farmers aren’t
educated, but probably every one
was more educated than me,” he said.
“That’s the kind of thing you learn
when you do this.”

'fhree General Open F'orums have been scheduled for the purpose of providing an opportunity
for students to get additional information about the proposed fee increase. All forums are open
to the entire student body regardless of major or college affiliation.
All students will be asked to cast their electronic advison’ vote on March 1 F'' and 12''\

The Forums

Date

Time

Location

Tuesday, Februan- 24

6:30 - 7:30 p.m.

Poly C'anyon Village Knowledge Center
Conference Room

Monday, March 9

3:00 - 4:00 p.m.

CU 220
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see Jobs, page 4
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WORD ON THE STREET

Briefs

“Upon graduation, how
likely is it you’ll find a job in
your respective field?”

State

National

International

FRESNO, Calif. (Al>) - A
Sacranu‘iit(.>-baM.‘d i oiisrriR'tion
(.ompaiiy is facing steep fines af
ter two of Its workers died last
\ear in a pipeline near Paso R ob
les.
State safet\- irfticials cited A.
leicliert A Son Inc. this inoiith,
saving "serunis .ind w illtiif'safety
\ lolatioiis led to the deaths of Ja
cob Caines and Maiuiel Villago
mez in October. I he company
has been fined SI 40.0(10.

W ASHINGTON (AP) —
I louse Democrats unveiled a S410
billion spending bill on Monday
to keep the government running
through the end of the fiscal year,
setting up the second political
struggle over feder.il funds in less
than a month w ith Republicans.
Ihe measure includes thou
sands of earmarks, the pet projects
favored by l.iwniakers but often
criticized by the public in tipinion
polls.

• • •

• • •

BAGHDAD (AP)
Iraq’s re
stored National Museum reopened
Mt)iid.iy with a red-carpet gala in
the heart of Baghdad nearly six years
after looters carried away priceless
antiquities as American troops kirgely stood by in the chaos of the city’s
fall to L'.S. forces.
1 he ransacking of the muse
um became ,i symbol for critics of
W.ishington’s post-invasion strategy’
and its in.ibilits' to maintain order ,is
Saddam Hussein’s police and mili
tary unraveled.

• • •

" I’m not worried a t all because I

SALINAS, Calif, (AP) —
two men are hospitalized m se
rious condition after their singleengine plane apparently struck a
power line and crashed into the
Salinas River.
Firefighters say the 2P-yearirld pilot and his 40-year-old pas
senger were aboard a yellow Cj tabria plane that crashed Sunday
.itternoon shortly after takeoff
from Salinas Municipal Airpirrt.
Fire Division C'.hief Kevin
Kammkar s.iys Salmas Rural
Fire District responders trudged
across lettuce fields and through
river muck to get to the victims.

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
Republican U.S. Sen. Jim Bunning
apologized Mond.iy to Supreme
CA)urt Justice Ikuth Bader Cinsburg for saying he believes she
could die within a year from pan
creatic cancer.
At the same tune, his planned
bid for a third term in 2010 may
have gotten tougher with one of
Kentucky's top Republicans s.iying
he has not ruled out a possible run.
Bunning, a Hall-of-Fame m.ijor
league pitcher, wlu) has no medical
background, said during a speech
Saturd.iv that Ginsburg has “bad
cancer."

LONDON (AP) — A ('.uantanamo prisoner who claims he was
tortured at a cenert C'lA site in Moroca) returned to Britain a tree man
Moiukty after nearly seven years in
U.S. captivity — the first inmate
from the U.S. prison camp freed
since [’resident Barack Obama took
office.
Binyam Mohamed, once ac
cused by LIS. officials of being part
of a conspiracy to detonate a “dirtv
bomb” on American soil. Hew to a
British military base.
He was released after being inter
viewed for four hours by police and
immigration officials.

w ant to be a m ath te a ch e r and

"I'm hoping I will. I’m an indus
trial engineering m ajor and it’s a
pretty tough Job field right now.”
-Connie Chou.

industrial
more

engineering

sopho

will be going into a scholarship
plan th a t you c o m m it to. They
assign you to a school right
a fte r you graduate b u t you d o n ’t
g e t to pick th e location,”
-Jason Del Aguila,

mathematics sophomore
"Very likely. I’m architecture m a
jo r and we have a good program ,
one o f the best. (Architecture
m ajors) are getting jo b s and
th e w hole green m ovem ent with
su stainability building m eth ods
is crucial fo r architects to be a
p a rt of.”

V -V
-Brandon Flerbst,

architecture junior

, 'V*.
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“ I’m ju s t going to do my best
to look fo r jo b s. I’m asking
my professors in my m ajor for
assistance. I th in k people in
my industry are g e tting jo b s
b u t I haven’t been able to find
too m uch around, especially on
M usta ng Jobs.”
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-Julie Stokes.

973 East FooihlBM. SLO

industrial technology senior
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Jobs
contiuuerifrom page J

The hardest job so far was toiling
in a meatpacking fictory in Topeka,
Kan. Seddiqui (pnniounced sehDEE’-kee) said his employer g.ive
him the option of slaughtering a cow
with a ririe shot to the head, but he
couldn’t bring himself to do it.
“That was a little too extreme,”
he said.“But they didn’t really expect
me to do it. They just said I could if
I wanted."
T he go.il of his project, which he
plans to write a book about when
he’s done, was to force himself out of
his comfort zone. By daring himself
to try all sorts of craz\' jobs — ro
deo announcer, border-patrol agent,
archaeologist — other people might
be willing to follow his example, he
said
At least one persini has already
been inspired, .iccording tiv Seddiqui.
After a news crew in Kansas (Tty,
Mo., reported on his stint as a boil
ermaker, an unemployed dentist who
s.nv the story decided to brush off his
old welding skills and apply.T'he next
d,iy the man had a $4n-per-hour job,
Seildiqui said.
Seddiqui tries to line up jobs only
three to four months in advance. Fol
lowing his week in Wisconsin, he has
his next eight weeks charted, starting
with a position at the John Deere
headquarters Mond.iy in Moline, 111.
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Breaking the dry spell

sS j i jx :

It may be the middle o f
winter, but some C'al boiy
students arc suffering tfom
dehydration. Not due to a
lack o f water, but because
of a personal love drought. It
is true that everyone has their
down times. Maybe you’ve
just been spending a lot of
solo nights in your Smiggie at home. Sometimes
you Just can’t find any
one to smooch at a
party, text inappro
priate things
to late at
night, or
ask to a
m ovie
(because
it’s just
kind o f weird to go alone).
In order to find someone to
kiss or knock boots with,
you must play the game
right.
However, in your attempt
to get back in the game, you

ilA
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have to be careful not to overdo
it. Nothing reeks o f loneliness like
bathing in Abercrombie cologne
and shoving fruity drinks at in
nocent partygoers. And nothing
says desperate more than wear
ing a shirt bordering on a ward
robe malfunction. Kemember,
breaking a dry spell means you
need to attract people, not repel
them. Showing you’re available
in order to end a sexual slump
is totally understandable, but use
some tact. You need to be the
cutest, nicest version o f yourself.
Now, while being the best
version o f yourself, make sure to
surround yourself with a simi
larly amazing crowd. I’m not
recommending going out with
only attractive friends, because
that may inadvertently make you
look less attractive. I’m saying to
go out with people who know
your intentions; to get some. This
means, don’t go out with an ex
or some awkward former hook
up and expect to meet someone

new. This type o f company is a
buzz kill. Yon will either be dis
tracted by their presence or your
night will be monopolized byconversation about ‘what could
have been.’
The ideal situation is to go out
with close friends, specifically
those o f your same sex. Uringing
opposite sex friends along may
be fun, but you have to be care
ful; you don’t accidentally ward
off welcome company. Same-sex
friends are ideal, because whether
or not yon meet someone you’ll
probably still have a great time.
. Also, everyone needs to re
member liquor is a frenemy
(friend/enemy). Sure, you and
alcohol are friends when yon are
only a few drinks in, you’re con
fident. possibly even funnier, btit
drink with caution. That frenemy booze is waiting to screw
yon like a friend that hooks up
with your ex. You’re dancing one
drink and falling the next. No
one wants to listen to you slur.

stare into your drunken lazy eyes
or risk being the one to get you
water while yon pnke. So what
ever you are searching for, pick
the appropriate weapons to lure
in your object o f desire.
No matter how long you’ve
gone without someone, regard
less if it’s a kiss, date or sex,
being with a person just to get
some isn’t going to help. Well,
maybe if will make you feel a
little better, but you would feel
a lot better if the next day you
realized that the you were seen
with the night before was awe
some or way hot. Being- at least
semi-interested in your fortunate
partner means that you may have
an opportunity to get a second
shot with this person. Maybe
then you can ditch your Snuggie or at least prevent a second
dry spell.
Denise Nihm is a journalism senior
and the Mnstana DailYs nen> sex
columnist.
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SeQual Technologies ST Clearwater Tech, LLC presents

i

817 Palm Street
(dow ntow n near the Mission)
805.541.5161

myspace.com/thepalmtheatre

Take a break!
a n d v is it

m u s t a n g d a i ly . c o m
o photo slideshow s
e podcasts
o send letters to the editor
® post story com m en ts

ashley matte
w ith

each passing day

Thursday • February 26th • 7;30pm »21 +
Downtown Brew
1119 Garden St, San Luis Obispo
advanced tickets available at Boo Boo’s or tlcketweb.com

POLY HOUSING FAIR 2009

m
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Wednesday, March 11
11 am - 2 pm on Dexter Lawn

I .E / I V C
p O N

iiftN c e *
Looking for somewhere to live next year?
Let the Housing Fair help you transition
to off campus living!

■. -'5,-

ATTENDEES
Alamo Self Storage
De Tolosa Ranch
Dream Dinners
Farrell Smyth
Foothill Gardens
Watson Manor
Mustang Village
Stenner Glen
Woodstocks
University Housing
Brazil Heights
Murray Station
Valencia
Sierra Vista
Stenner Glen
Avila Hot Springs
G ’s Italian Freeze
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Live exhibit adds perspective to world hunger
Chelsea
Bieker
MUS1ANG
DAILY

Are you
hungry? Are
you worried
that you won’t
be able to rem
edy your hunger
with a trip to the
grocery store or a
restaurant? For most
of us, especially in
an affluent town such
as San Luis Obispo, the
prospect of being unable to
satiate our most basic need
for survival is not a vital con
cern; we don’t fear a lack of
food, and even if we are low
on cash, things are not so dire
that Top Ramen will not suffice.
Food is a given, not a worry. Or at
least, that’s how most of us think.
It might be shocking to learn that
the Food Bank in our own town is
struggling to meet gmwing demands
to feed the hungry in need, ('athy
Enns of the Food Bank Caialition in
San Luis Obispo said that although
the community has been generous
with donations in the past months,
there is still a need for help.
In this case, help is coming in an
une.xpected form: an interactive sculp
ture. Situated in the middle of the San
Luis Obispo Art Center’s current ex
hibit, Hungry Blanet is a cacophony
of cans and dry non-perishable goods.
Visitors are encouraged to fill the
empty rings on the ground with food,
symbolizing the feeding of an empty
belly.
Enns said that when Assistant I )irector of the San Luis Obispo Art
Center Muara Johnston contacted
her with the idea of using the foodthemed exhibit to bring awareness to
the local hunger problem, it seemed
like a natural fit.
“To have exhibits like this brings
a whole other dimension to get the
w o r I out and to bring the art com
munity to come and see,’’ Enns said.
“We have much moR* in conunon
when it comes to food than a lot of
other things. 1 think this points that
out in a really unique way.”
The exhibit itself features photo
k*--

The

graphs
f r o 111
“Hungiy' Plan
et: What the
World Eats,” a
book by Peter Menzel
and Faith 1)’Aluisio.Tliey vis
ited 24 countries to document what
.'^0 families purchased for a week of
eating.The photos display each family
surmunding a table filled with their
week’s worth of consumption. Full of
spectacular color and life, the pictuR*s
say more about the people in them
than you might think.
“They wanted to do something
about how we are all united on the
planet,”Johnston said. “The oldest so
cial event that one can participate in
is eatiilg. Although we may be very
culturally difleR*nt, we’re all the same
in that we all have to eat.”
Food, as simple as it seems, can be
a symbol of status and socioeconomic
and global issue's, said Johnston. It can
also be a means tif power and control.
“They started to look at individual
families and then began to bridge out
into those greater issues,” she said.
“When we heard about it. we were
intrigued not only by how beautiful

,

CHELSEA BIEKER

m u s t a n g daily

t h e
photographs weR*, but also by the
statement that it made.”

The photograph featuring an
American family is a stirk transition
ftom what many of the others portray.
Laden with mostly packaged and pR>cessed foods, and few fruits and veg
etables, it tells a story of convenience
and negligence to what some put in
their bodies.
“It’s so completely different,”Johnston said.“I think as adults we can gar
ner a sensitivity to what other cultures
aR* doing to survive. It helps us to see
how other people live and helps us to
understand it is possible to simplify.”

exhibit
w i
run un
til March 1,
and the cre
ators of the live
food sculpture,
local artists ('ami
Eaulsen and Stephen
Plow, said that they want
people to come be a part of
the exhibit and help the cause.
“The purpose of the sculpRire is
to increase the interest in people do
nating food to the food banks which
are very much in need,” Plow said.
“It’s a wonderfiil synopsis for what is
going on in the world and how' im
portant food is in everyone’s life.”
Paulsen said that the idea of the
sculpture allows people to come in
and make a diR'ct contribution.
“The circles on the gmutid are the
shadows of all the issue's of food that
am going on in the world,” she said.
SLO Art (\*nter curator (lOrdon
Fuj^ie said that when he saw the
Hungry Planet show on tour, he im
mediately “snapped it up.”
“I think we are in a part of the state
where agriculture and food awareness

IS very
much in
the fore
front
of
discussion,”
he said. “It’s a
very rich expe
rience.”
Fuglie said that
the exhibit teaches
how food is a part of our
culture and not just a con
sumer item.
“There are a lot of ways to en
gage with this exhibition personally
and geopolitically,” he said.
Looking around at the word’s
hunger is.sues, it’s hard to imagine that
many of the same issues have a home
in our own backyard.
“We want people to come and
give thenLselves enough time,” John
ston said.
“There is a lot to look at and
read. Don’t come for five minutes.
Definitely plan to stay. How can we
be addR'ssing the world’s food issues
and not address the needs in our own
community?”
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theatre
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Located at 817 Palm St.
Downtown near the mission
The Reader
Fri: 4:00,6:45,9:15
Sat: 1:30,4:00,6:45,9:15
Sun: 1:30,4:00,6:45
Mon-Tues & Thurs: 4:00,6:45
Wed: 4:00
Slumdog Millionaire
Fri: 4:00,6:45,9:15
Sat: 1:30,4:00,6:45,9:15
Sun: 1:30,4:00,6:45
Mon-Thurs: 4:00,6:45
The Wrestler
Fri:4KX), 6:45,9:15
Sat: 1:30,4:00,6:45,9:15
Sun: 1:30,4.-00,6:45
Mon-Thurs: 4:00,6:45
General Admission: $7.50 Matinee $5.00
Monday All shows $5.00
myspace.com/
(805)
thcpalmtheatie
*
541-5161
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght
to edit letters fo r grammar' profanities
and length. Letters, com m entaries and
cartoons do not represent the views o f
the Mustang Daily. Please lim it length to
¿50 words. Letters should include the
wnter's full name, phone num ber m a|or
and class standing. Letters must come
from a Cal Poly e-mail account. D o not
send letters as an attachment. Please
send the rext m the body o f the e-mail.
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UU Plaza renovation
is cultural vandalism
T he University Union Plaza “extreme make- with friends, catch the rays, eat lunch, or just kick
over" is au appalling act of cultural vandalism hack and watch the passing“theater" of pedestrians
against the best piece of modern architecture on the moving to and from the plaza’s large, but carefnllytA'iitral Coast. It replaces something of great value shaped, main space. The scale is intimate, related
to human pro
with something
portions. A fun
banal, mediocre,
fountain good
insipid, dysfunc
for foot cooling
tional and lack
was removed in
ing in humane
an earlier act of
c)nalities.
design vandal
The UU, in
ism.
cluding its plaza,
The
pro
w.is an excit
posed
make
ing 1971 Is design
over
obliterates
from
one
of
these hnmane
(Lilifornia’s most
cjnalities — in
distinguished ar
deed it obliter
chitects, Joseph
ates the out
l-Ahenek.
This
door room by
design emerged
Its
opening
at the moment
c o i i R i r s Y ciRAi’H u ;
outer wall to
Modernism was
falling apart. Many architects were abandoning the stinky, noisy bus stop. Instead it proposes a peModermsm. Others, like Fsherick, sought to re- destrian freeway, lacking hnman scale and amenity,
claim Its original utopian hnmanism, and we see linking road and building, a pompously moinimental overwrought symmetri
this m the UU's focus on ahnndant
opportunities for unscripted hnman To read the Mustang cal nonentity worthy of a Target
interaction and improvisation.
Daily's recent article parking lot entrance. F.xerything
about the current plaza is
The plaza design was an inspired
on the plaza renova good
being destroyed.
one. Faced with a sloping site, its
tion,
go
to
h
ttp
://
Those behind this scheme
designers realized they eonld create
tinyurl.com/UUplaza
should be ashamed of it, and of
a wonderful snnkeii outdoor living
Its inevitable destruction ot UU
room separated from the noisy road
social interaction. One can oiilv
way at its side, l ike great Italian pi.izzas (prohahlv its inspiration), this outdoor room hope this wanton cnitnr.il v.mdalism never comes
provides a place of repose and a place for ,ic turn, to pass.
Its pathways to the street pass between asymmetri
cal walls of seating (reminiscent of passage along Riiliiitd Sclnuitli is <i Icitinrr in the anhiUiltirc ihparlstreets leading to a piazza) — places to snooze, talk iin iil ami ¡t Miistamj Daily ijin'Si ivlitimiisr.
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LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
GE requirement would
educate informed choices
In response to the letter to the
editor “Personal choice should he an
option too”;
Erie, at the end of your letter yon
said “People voluntarily pursue what
they believe is in their interest, so in
form onr beliefs!’’
People must first he informed/
edneated about something before
they believe in that something.What
if we were not aware/edneated/
informed of the eonsec|nences that
onr actions have? Then we would
probably keep doing things the w.iy
we have since we were horn.
I see your point of choosing edu
cation and opportunities over restietions and recjuirements and this is
w hy 1 chose to rec|uire education. As
a senior, I am sure that you have un
derstood the purpose of the (¡eneral
Fducation courses. We are forced to
take these different courses, which
are supposed to inflnence ns in one
w.iy or another. After HI weeks of
information, all the decisions are np
to ns.
T he Snstamahility General Edu
cation Kecjniremcnt will allow a
space to he created where students
will be informed about the inter
connection of onr actions. After this
course is over, the stndeiits (a.k.a. the
little people) will he able to decide
w hat is best for them: create stndentled seminars, engage in door-todoor conversations, start eomposting.
share a meal with somebody ethni
cally different, etc., or they can keep
doing things the w.iy they h.ive done
them m the past w bile know ing the
consecinences of their ac tions.
Jorge M ontezum a

an'ironinntial ai\jnnrnn\j sciiiiu

B y e -m a il:
mustanfdailyopinionsicDgf^ .ail.com
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cori'ections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal
Poly campus and the neighboring com 
m unity W e appreciate your readership
and are thankful fo r your careful reading.
Rease send your correctKXi suggestions
to m u s ta n g d a ily @ g m a il.c o m .

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum ." Student editors have full
authority to make all content decisions
w ithout censorship o r advance ap
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa
per; however, the removal o f m ore than
one copy o f the paper per day is sub
ject to a cost o f 50 cents per issue
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Mustang Daily
"I've never seen a sod person on a jet ski.”

(?olm. yon seem to he warning
ns of the treac herous consecjnences which w ill ensue the
passage of the S7S7 Stimnlns
I'ackage by t)bama and harken
the new age ol Ametican social
ism.
You take time to point out that
money is being allotted to such
scourges as unemployment ben
efits (we have a higher unem
ployment rate than Kazakhstan),
medical assistance (I hate being
able to afTord treatment), food
stamps (yeafi, who cares about
the people who can’t afTord
to feed themselves... the free
market will take care of them),
and EVEN housing assistance
programs (one million people
lost their homes last year... pretty
negligible).
I think that increased social
spending may help us climb up
the ranks on the EInman Devel
opment Index. Hut who cares
about life expectancy, literacy

nnsnstainahle. Enough is eiunigh
of wasteful spending, its time
to cut the spending to realis
tic levels. Hypothetically if yon
or I found ourselves in a huge
monetary shortfall, w'e couldn’t
just go to onr bosses and demand
huge raise. We would cut out
all the non-essential items from
onr budget and stay within onr
monetary honiuls.
— M ark
Response to “Avoid hypoirisy: Don't
just talk it, walk it"

of a country's st.md.ird o f living?
I would sure hate for ns transi
tion into a c|nasi-socialist “wel
fare" state m which we will have
better access to healthcare, hous
ing, and education. Kememher
that the reason for bailouts and
stimnlns packages are to account
for the failures of private enter
prise. not government. And one
more thing: the Clonstitntion was
wr.itten by a himch of elite, slave
owning white men; can we really
expect it to he applied literally in
any sort of functional w.iy?
— Cedar I.antp
Rcspofisi' to "Sfiinnlafitii; fitr (¡roirflt
of a welfare state"

Lukas, while yon are trying to
tiiake a valid argument here,
you’ve mustered nothing. The
Federal Reserve “creates" money
by purchasing Treasury Securi
ties on the open market. They
print the money, buy the securi
ties, and the money enters the
economy.
The problem here is that with
the government spending and
spending, the value of the dol
lar is declining. When we keep
spending money we don’t have
(in a sense, creating money), it
devalues the dcillar. It’s really not
a hard concept to understand.
You think prices are DROHHING right now? Have yon

Stephanie, I am a moderate
Democrat and I agree with the
Kepuhlicans on this stand against
taxes. CLilifornia is one of the
highest taxed states and to add
to the tax burden in a reces
sion is very irresponsible. It will
burden middle class families
already barely getting by and
it will prompt many businesses
to leave California. Fcir years
California’s spending has grown
exponentially in a booming
economy; now that the economy
is down, this spending level is
r

•
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seen the dollar's stance .igainst
the Euro, Yen. and other foreign
currencies in the past year? It
is pitiful.Things are becoming
more and more expensive. I don't
know' who is feeding yon the
garbage you're spewing out, but
it needs to stop..
— Jason Carion
Response to letter to the editor,
“'How to destroy the dollar' column
needed more research

i\()l'I::The Mnstanii Daily features
select comments that arc written in
response to articles posted online.
Thom^h not all the responses are
printed, the Mustani^ Daily prints
comments that are coherent and foster
intellifient discussion on a liiven
subject.

f
ifs your turn
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Obam a’s energy plan:
5 steps to su cce ss
Let’s take a look at the Live goals ot President Obama’s
energy plan. The New Energy tor America IMan is de
signed to;

Plug-in hybrid cars are an efficiency improvement for our transportation system as a
whole, and matched with the production of electricity from renewable technologies, they
represent a large step away from a fossil-fuel intensive transportation system. Electricity has
a higher quality than oil or gasoline in that it can be converted into mechanical work at
1)
Help create five million new higher efficiencies than can internal combustion engines, and it can be transported long
jobs by strategically investing SI 50 distances much easier than oil or gasoline. Most important is that electricity can be pro
billion over the next ten years to cat duced from wind, solar and geothermal plants, (hirrently, however, much of the electric
alyze private efforts to build a clean ity in the United States is produced from fossil fuels, and without a switch to renewable
^41
energy future.
sources of electricity, a move to electric vehicles will only shift the emission of greenhouse
With a recession in full swing and the gases from the tailpipe to the smokestack. Electric vehicles make sense as they increase ef
recent announcement of thousands of job losses ficiency, hut the biggest variable in this equation is making the electricity grid technologi
at major companies within the United States, cre cally capable of effectively transmitting wind and solar power to car batteries without large
ating jobs has become mission No. I of the Obama administra transmission losses.
tion. In the meantime, the collapse of the stock market has made
raising capital the number one problem for the alternative energy sector. The primary
4)
Ensure 10 percent o f our electricity comes from renewable sources by 2012,
goal of the Obama plan is to bolster the alternative energy sector of the economy by and 25 percent by 2025,
injecting $150 billion of capital
The 2012 goal will not be dif
into alternative energy companies/
ficult to meet, as 9 percent of the
programs, and in doing so create 5
nameplate capacity of the electri
million (permanent) jobs.
cal system in the United States is
Any alternative technology
produced from renewable resourc
with a reasonably high energy re
es already (renewable defined as:
turn on investment (ERL')!) is usu
hydroelectricity, wind, solar and
ally profitable, and if something is
geothermal). Ckmtinually increas
profitable it will not have trouble
ing the amount of electricity that
comes from renewable sources will
sustaining growth long after the
$150 billion is spent. For example,
indeed make meeting all the other
the growth of wind firms in the
goals that much easier.
United States has outpaced every
\\W
other country in the world for the
5)
Im plement an econom y
past four years, and in 2008 the
wide cap-and-trade program to
United States passed (lermany for
reduce greenhouse gas emissions
by 80 percent by 2050.
the world’s largest installed wind
A successful cap and trade pro
power capacity. With a little help
gram is vitally needed to reduce
to bolster new wind power com
greenhouse gas emissions. We can
panies in these tough economic
learn from Europe's successes and
times, I believe that the moderately
high EROI of wind power could
mistakes when customi/ing the
translate to sustained profits and
program. A prominent research
this industry should grow into the
company. New Carbon Finance,
said its calculations showed that
distant future, and as a result create
long-lasting jobs.
the largest cause of a reduction in
emissions in the European Union
PAUL lA t HINL NKWSART
last year was attributable to the
2) W ithin 10 years save more
trading system — because it had
oil than we currently im port from
encouraged greater use of gas in power generation rather than dirtier fuels like coal. Euro
the Middle East and Venezuela com bined.
Decreasing the amount of oil we import from unstable regions is always a good idea pean emissions dropped by roughly 3 percent in 2008. So it took a little while, but Europe’s
from a political standpoint, but that may not hoki true from a net energy perspective. It is cap-and-trade system is having the intended elTect;by putting a price on carbon emissions,
a good idea from the net energy perspective if the decrease in imports from Venezuela and it’s made a meaningful dent in climate-disrupting pollution.
The (^bama energy agenda focuses on — and these are not mutually exclusive — etVithe Middle East is met by a similar decrease in consumption within the United States. It is a
bad idea if the decrease is compensated by an increase in imports from "friendly” countries, ciency, electrification, and the promotion o f alternative energ\’ resources. Its five main goals
that have generally, at least when compared to the Middle East, poorer quality resources are set up in a way so that success in any one of the five individual areas will reinforce the
that emit much more (X')2. For example, Ckmada is the largest foreign supplier of oil to the other four, helping the overall agenda achieve success. For example, creating 25 percent of
United States, and much of their future oil production resides in the tar sands of northern American electricity production from renewable resources (goal No. 4) will aid in decreas
Alberta. The EROI of developing oil from the tar sands is between 2 to 5:1. Ckmipare that ing the U.S. greenhouse gas emissions by 80 percent (goal No. 5).This plan is certainly not
the only answer to all of our ailments, but it’s a damn good start.
with oil from the Middle East, which has an EROI of roughly 20:1.
3) Put 1 million Plug-In Hybrid cars — cars that can get up to I 50 miles per gal
lon — on the road by 2015, cars that we will work to make sure are built here in
America.

Hni Uckold is a husiticss senior, the president of the l-nipower Poly Coalition and a Mustang Daily
colntnnist.

winter 2 0 0 9 columnist schedule
mondays
bi-weekly

That’s What
She Said
by Rachel Newman

tuesdays

by members
of the
Empower Poly
Coalition

Wednesdays

Don’t Tread
on M e
by Jeremy Hicks

thursdays

The Liberal
Lens
by Stephanie England

The Conservative
Constitutionalist
by Colin McKim

M arci’s Word
of the Week
by Marci Palla

Help Wanted
Lifeguards - Avila Beach Port San Luis Harbor District has seasonal parttime opportunities for high scluxd graduates (or enrolled seniors age 17+)
with certihcation in First Aid and CPR/ Title 22 (or ability to obtain same) to
serve as lifeguards in Avila Beach. Candidate must be able to: pass a 5(X) me
ter iK’ean swim test in 10 minutes or less; provide safe conditions for users of
public beach by watching over beach activities; advise public of dangerous
sea conditions and provide lifesaving assistance; use emergency equipment;
keep logbcx)ks of incidents/ injuries; and maintain cleanliness of beach areas.
Prior e.xperience desirable. PAY RANGE: $11.% - $15.26/ hr. (Minimum
wage during training: $8.(XV hr.) SWIM TESTING: Saturday, March 14,
2(X)d (Avila Pier at 9:(X) a.m.) Obtain application at the Harbor Office, 3950
.Avila Beach Dr., in Avila Beach, Mon-F'ri from 8:(X) a.m. - 12 nexm and
1:(X)-4:30 p.m., or by mail: Port San l.uis Harbor District, P. O. Box 249,
■\vila Beach. CA. 93424 or online at www.portsanluis.com. Deadline: Thurs
day. March 12.2(X)9 at 4:30 p.m. Questions call 595-54(X) x 11.

Houses for Sale

Help Wanted

Now is the time to buy a house!
Take Advantage of Huge Dis
counts and Historically Low
Mortgage Kates. Free List of
SLO Houses/Coiulos for Sale.
steve(S slohomes.coni
Nelson Real FNtate 546-1990

Iv. A. Summer Day Camps
Counselors, lifeguards & much
more, www.daycampjobs.com

Help Wanted

Raise the Respect presents Interna
tional Flea Market in UU Plaza on
February 26th from 11-12!

$12 HAIRCUTS

, tm L A T tf y

See our full ad
in the arts section
w w w .th e p a ln ith e a tre .co m

W ed&Thurs 7am-5pm
Tues, Fri
Saturday

Girls & Sports

8;30am-5pm
6:30am-1pm

Mark Roetker
805.543.9744

1261 Laurel Lane
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein

I F HE TRIES TO ’
KISS ME. SHOULD I
DUCK TO THE LEFT
OR TO THE RlfilHT?

I THINK SHE
WANTS HE
TO KISS HER

1040 Court St & 1907 Brood St
Son Luis Obispo, CA93401
805.781.Ó)88 salonlux.com
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Crossword

29 Synagogue-goer 57 May 8, 1945
58 “Oh, woe!"
30 It's not free of
charge
59 QB Michael
31 Hobbit's enemy
60 Upper echelon
32 "The Bells" poet 61
Stanley
Gardner
33 Frozen waffle
brand
62 Actress Lupino
and others
34 Crash site?
63 Winter forecast
36 See 29-Down
64 Bakery loaves
38 Winter forecast
39
.............. Office
Down
40 Hobbit's friend
1 Medicinal
41 52-Across once
amount
passed it. with
Ih e "
2 Through regular
order of
42 Rock band
succession
fronted by
Michael Stipe
3 52-Across,
starting 1/20/09
43 Cartoon
collectible
4 Old Italian
money
44 Senses
5 Valentine candy
48 You can dig it
message
50 *___what?"
6
Lets
up
51 Vintners
7 S ir ___Belch of
container
'Twelfth Night"
52 Oath of office
8 Nile queen,
taker on 1/20/09
informally
56 Not of the cloth
9 Not fully noticed
10 Ancient Greek
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
theater
11 52-Across had
one with John
McCain
12 Cry just before
leaving
13 S o lid __ rock
21 “Mad Money "
network
22 Chop
26 Sufficient, once
28 Transmitted by
speech
29 With 36-Across,
52-Across's
number two

Across
1 Pickle flavoring
5 SheettuI of
cookies
10 Eight: Prefix
14 "The _ Love"
(hit by 42Across)
15 Nasty virus
16 Setting for an
Inaugural
Address
17 Representation
of a state on the
U S. flag
18 Silents actress
Normand
19 Jane Austen
novel
20 Book by 52Across. with
“The"
23 Test for coll,
seniors
24 Opposite SSW
25 Former body for
52-Across
27 Dresses like a
justice

SLOTOWNBARBERSHOP

Pi'LM

Announcements

Volunteer at Cal Poly
Student Community Services
Stop by UU Room 217!
or call (805) 756- 5834

1 1^ Find a playing partner.
2. each person takes a turn drawing one line connecting two
' dots.'Only horizontal and vertical lines can be drawn.
3. The first person to close a M|uare, wins that square. To keep
track, place winners initials in the box.
4. Once one square is closed, that player gets to go again.
They continue until no more squares can be closed.
5. Player with the most squares win.

Announcements

Survey Takers Needed: Make
$5-$25 per survey. GetPaidToThink.com

7th Change the Status Quo
Conference is coming up on Feb.
27th and 28th, 2(X)9! The confer
ence is designed to educate and
bring together people who share a
passion for making a difference
in their community and the world.
Register now in UU 217. More
info at scs.calpoly.edu
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P u u lt by Tim W ctcott

32 Suffix for many a
computer
attachment

37 Home state of
52-Across: Abbr.

33 Biblical birthright
seller

43 What secondary
recipients of emails get

34 Variety

41 Kind of bomber

44 Natural

35 Spent too much
(for)

45 "Maybe later'

36 1960s hairdos

47 Equilibria

46 "Hot " food

49 Parts of bottles
53 Big name in
computers
54 Actress
Sedgwick
55 1930s boxing
champ Max
56 This clue's
number in
Roman
numerals

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a credit
card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
nytimes com/mobilexword for more information.
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.corrvwordplay.
Crosswords for young solvers: nj^imes.com/leaming/xwords.
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Kaufman
continued from page 12

away 10 years ago and he really beeame a caretaker tor her children and
actually gave up what he was doing
to move hack to la>s Angeles to help
raise her children. 1le was always
about doing things for other people.”
1)uring his time with the Kedskins,
Kaufman was the teams volunteer
director of the minority internship
program and a training camp. He also
worked with Big lirothers and Big
Sisters ot'Wiishington, 1).C'., served on

Woods
continuedfrom page 12

Open, Woods w'as on his longest ever
sustained run of excellence. From
that day in August through the U.S.
Open, he won nine times in 12 of
ficial tournaments around the world
and finished no worse than fifth in
the other three.
The four years he invested with in
structor Hank Haney were just begin
ning to pay the huge dividends they
both envisioned. Woods’ understand
ing of his own golf swing, always a
strength, reached the point where he
was confident enough to make adjust
ments in the middle of a rxnind, even
between shots if he desired. He’d al
ready dialed up his short game, throt
tled back his swing to take pressure off
the knee and still was hitting the ball
more consistently than ever.
Woods still has all that, plus a full
range of motion again and a new
driver to boot.
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Sports designer: Kate Nickerson
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the board of directors for the Ameri
can l.ung Association Northern Vir
ginia chapter and worked with t hildren and adults as a spokesperson for
the idil. Drug F.nforcement Adminis
tration and the U.S. military.
“1le was an amazing guy, very quiet,
a really selHess person who cared a lot
about his team and players when he
was coaching,”Johnston said.
When the .S()-year-old suddenly
passed away, it stunned those who
knew him.
“It was complete shock,” Harper
said. “We had no idea he had a medi
cal problem and he pnibably didn’t
know neither.”

Walsh agreed, “When you looked
at his appearance and the way he was,
he didn't show any sigti that he was ill.
from what I’ve gathered, he had been
complaining of having stomach pain.”
The autopsy revealeil the cause of
death as an intra-abdominal hemor
rhage (lileeding within the abdomen)
due to hemorrhagic pancreatitis.
The coaches’ time together w'as
brief Walsh was hired in January to re
place Rich Ellerson who left to head
coach the Army Black Knights of the
U.S. Military Academy at WestPoint.
Kaufman had been hired by Ellerson
in 200S to coach the linebackers at his
alma mater. When Ellerson left, Kauf

man didn’t go with him.
“I le didn’t get picked up on the
ne.xt coaching staff for Ckil Poly,”
Rickard said. “I le was telling me he
was thinking about going back to re
cruiting for .111 NEl. team, iiuybe the
Saints or the Redskins.”
Despite the limited tutel.ige Rick
ard receivetl, he said the impact would
List a lifetime.
“I’m just glad that he came into
our lives, even if it was just for .i year,”
he said. “He not only helped us turn
into better football players, but better
men.”
During his time coaching at ('al
Poly, the Mustangs went 8-3, won

“Expectations with him are oft the
chart,” Haney said. “You would think
that people would cut him a little
slack for a couple of weeks. But I’m
sure it will start right in.”
The story of young Tiger taping a
list of jack Nicklaus’accomplishmeiiLs
to his bedroom wall and then beat
ing him to every one, is well known.
In that sense. Woods is a victim of his
own success. He wouldn’t have it any
other way. So much so that Woods did
litde to dampen speculation that he
will pick up right where he left off.
“Em as curious as you. Getting
out and competing again, 1 haven’t
done that in a while. Hopefully, 1 can
get into the How of the round very
quickly,” he told reporters.
Ciranted, coming back for a matchplay event seems to provide a cushion,
since Woods doesn’t have to post a
number against the field at the end of
each diy,just play well enough to beat
one opponent at a time. On the other
hand. Woods could wind up playing
126 holes during the week, and as
many as 72 on the weekend if he goes

all the way to the finale.
That didn’t worry him, either.
“I’d like to have that problem,” he
laughed, then turned serious a mo
ment later and made clear he fully ex
pected to. Woods has yet to complete
18 holes in any of his practice rounds,
something very few people outside
his inner circle even know.
Not that it will make a difference,
either.
“Nothing changes. It’s to win. So
that’s my intent,”Woods added,“to go
in there and win.”
That isn’t good news for the hand
ful of players who took advantage of
his absence, Padraig Harrington and
young guns Anthony Kim and Camillo Villegas, nor a few of the old
hands who were expected to. Familiar
rival Phil Mickelson looked like he
was preparing for Woods’ return by
nearly blowing a 4-shot lead in the
final round of the Northern Trust
Open, but recovered over the final
three holes to post a win.
“I’ll take a lot out of this,” Mickel
son said.

Here’s hoping he does.
Lefty and all his colleagues know
the cat has been away. Australian Brendin Jones will be placed in front of
Woods on the first tee T hursday; and
ifTiger gives him the bum rush, look
out. Everybody wondered whether
marriage and kids would slow Woods,
but just like knee surgery; it seems to
have had the opposite effect.
We started tracking Woods’ prog
ress when he was so young that it’s
hard to believe that kid turned 33 in
December and is about to begin his
13th sea.son on the tour. He probably
won’t play a full schedule for more
than seven or eight years.
Truth be told. Woods could have
come back even sooner, but decided
to hang around the house a few weeks
to spend time with his daughter and
newborn son. For a guy itching to get
back, that should tell you something
about his readiness.
“The feeling of adrenaline, the
rush of competing and playing again,”
Woods said, “all that 1 haven’t done in
a while.”
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the ( !re.it West ( amference title and
made their second NC'AA Division 1
I'ootball Cdiampionship Subdivision
playoff appearance.
“I joked around with him the List
week of the season. I told him that
everything he touched turned to
gold. He won a national champion
ship in 1980, went to the Redskins
and won two Super Bowls, and then
he came here; his first year here we
win the conference championship
and we haven’t done that in the last
three years I’ve been here,” Rickard
said. “That’s kind of his legacy. All the
people that he touched, everything
that he left behind turned to gold.”
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Kaufman’s impact reached
beyond the gridiron
!i

W oods
chases
different

Oniar Sanchez

were fortunate enough to go,” said Pat Johnston,
whose father Oaig led the 1980 team to its first
national championship with Kaufinan.
nside a locked box in Los Angeles lie three
Many members of the 1980 team were them,
Super liowl rings belonging to
including head coach joe 1larper.
the late Mel Kaufman, ('al l\dy
“The funeral was probably a
hall of famer, who passed away t\\ t)
great example of how much peo
weeks ago of natural causes. A man
ple thought of him,” Llarper said.
who accomplished what no other
“There were 300 people there and
Cal Poly football player has, came
they all seemed to be on the same
back to his alma mater last year as
accord that he was a giving person
an assistant coach, hands bare of any
and very consistent, which was my
sign of his success.
experience with him as (a) player.
“If I had a Super Bowl ring. I’d
Not only did he play well, but he
be showing it to everybody,” senior
always played well.”
linebacker Dominic Rickard said.
“He was very giving and humble,
Mel Kaufman
“By not wearing his and locking
not very talkative though,” Harper
them away vs'as just a symbol of how
explained. “Lie was a leader by ex
humble of a person he was.”
ample. He did really good things but didn’t talk
Members of C'al Poly Athletics and football about it. He wasn’t the‘rah-rah’ kind of guy.”
team boarded a bus to attend Kaufman’s tlineral
Arguably the best C'al Poly football player to
service in Los Angeles Friiiiy.
grace the NFL, a glance at Kautinan’s resume
There they gathered with family, friends, reveals much to “rah-rah” about.
former teammates and coaches of the former
After signing as an undrafted free agent with
linebackers coach. Super Bowl winner, C'al Poly the Washington Redskins in 1981, Kaufinan
Athletics hall of famer and member of the 198(1 quickly saw success in his eight years playing
Mustangs’ NCAA Division 11 national champi- with the team. He played linebacker in three
, onship team to mourn and share stories of Kauf Super Bowls with the Redskins, two of which
man’s humility.
they won (Super Bowl XVI1 in ‘83 and XXII
"Some of his old teammates and coaches spoke in ‘88). When he retired in 1989, he became a
about how the little things he had done affected scouting supervisor with the Redskins and saw
their lives in big ways. I think that put things in the team win Super Bowl XXVI in ‘92. He
perspective for all the guys on the team who would remain a scout until 1998.
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Former Cal Poly linebacker Mel Kaufman
helped lead the Mustangs to a Division II
national championship in 1980.
The ‘80s was, without a doubt, a winning
decade for Kaufinan. It stirted in 1980, when
he helped the Mustangs defeat defending cham
pion Eastern Illinois in the NC'AA Division II
National C'hampionship Zia Bowl at Albuquer
que, N.M.
“He definitely had more experience play
ing football than any other coaches I ever had.”
Rickard said. “When he came in and coached
us he already had that level of respect because
we knew that he played in the NFL. The level
of respect some coaches have to earn, he came
in and had it.”
And although new Mustings head coach
Tim Walsh’s time working with Kaufinan wxs
brief, he saw in the linebackers coach what
wasn’t conveyed to him in words.
“He did incredible things in his life, but he
didn’t talk about it,”Walsh said.“His sister pa.ssed
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Tiger Woods returns to golf this
week to begin making his case for
the one award he never dreamed he’d
contend for: PGA Tour comeback
player of the year.
Great. As if Woods wasn’t intimi
dating before, the man who had ev
erything — 14 majors, a Swedish
bikini-model wife, a daughter, a 1.S5foot yacht, two homes aiul a palace
under ctmstruction on Jupiter Islam!
— now has plenty' of other things to
play for.
Since limping off the 91st and fi
nal hole after winning the U.S. Open
at Torrey Pines last June, Woods has
gained a son, lost a sponsor, under
gone reconstructive surgery on a
chronically aching left knee and been
reminded nearly every day how much
the game is suftering without him.
“C')ne of the great things coming
back,” he said last week, announcing
the Accenture Match Play Cham
pionship in Tucson would mark his
2(K)9 debut, “is my bones aren’t mov
ing anymore.
“It’s a very comforting feeling hit
ting a golf ball without ytnir bones
sliding all over the place,” Woods add
ed. “That’s been very exciting to play
that way, and I’m looking forward to
the season.”
He is not the only one.
Woods has been called golf’s oneman economic-stimulus package, but
how much he pockets, let alone the
windfall he brings everybody else,
was never much of a motivation. The
only stanciird Woods measures him
self against is himself, and the eight
months off has made it easy to forget
just how good he was.
Playing on essentially one good
leg since rupturing the anterior cru
ciate ligament in his left knee jog
ging at home after the 2(M)7 British

ASSOCIATED PRESS FILE PHOTO

Redskins linebacker Mel Kaufman (55) and teammates react after a fumble against Chicago.

see Woods, page 11

see Kaufman, page 11

Schmidt sharp in brief stint against teammates
A.SS<HaATFI) PRESS

PHOENIX — Admittedly ner
vous, Jason Schmidt had modest
expectations for his twice-n.‘paired
right shoulder in his return to the
mound Monday.
“My biggest goal was to get out
there and walk off in one piece,” the
Los Angeles Dodgers pitcher said.
“I wanted to be able to come out
knowing I don’t have to ice. I think I
accomplished that, as long as I don’t
trip on the way to the clubhouse.”
Things couldn’t have gone much
better for the 36-year-old veteran,
who threw nine of his 11 pitches for
strikes and retired three of the four
batters he faced to begin a five-in
ning intrasquad game.
Schmidt pitched in only six

games, all in 2(K)7, during the first
two seasons of his three-year, $47
million deal with the Dodgers.
He looked sharp in his brief stint
against teammates. Schmidt used
only two of his four pitches, fastballs
and changeups, to retire Juan Pierre,
Mark Loretta and Matt Kemp while
allowing only an infield single to
Casey Blake.
“I wanted to get in a game, get my
feet wet and see how it feels to play
catch tomorrow,” Schmidt said. “1
wouldn’t have minded a few more
pitches. When ycni get out there and
get loose, you feel like you can throw
all day.”
“It’s going to take me a while. I’ll
be honest about that. I have to get
all my checkpoints back, the things
that got me over the plate and got

me aligned.”
There wen.* no speed guns used
Monday, but pitching coach Rick
Honeycutt was very happy with
what he saw finm Schmidt, a candi
date for the back end of the rotation
if the positive trend continues.
“The whole key is he just feels
good. He’s been one of the regular
guys, he hasn’t missed any throwing
or drills,” Honeycutt said. “He wants
everything to be perfect, but this was
a very positive step.”
Honeycutt also liked what he saw
from several other pitchers, includ
ing closer Jonathan Broxton, right
hander Greg Miller and lefty Victor
Garate. But all eyes were on Schmidt,
who could provide an otherwise in
experienced Dodgers rotation a big
lift.

“I’m not going to be a 96-98
(mph) guy like I was before. I just
have to get it aiXYund the plate and
get them to hit it on the ground,”
Schmidt said. “Down the road,
maybe a little bit will come back. It
pixibably won’t fully be there, but
you never know.”
Dodgers manager Joe Torre, who
watched Schmidt struggle fiom the
first day last spring, was impressed
with how smooth he looked Mon
day.
“He had an easy time throwing
the ball. He certainly looked com
fortable,” Torre said. “He’s been in a
great frame of mind. Last year, there
would always be that one day when
he wasn’t sure. But today looked like
he was just letting it go and it looked
great coming out.”
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Tiger Woods tecs off during the
fourth round o f the US Open cham
pionship last year. W oods is return
ing to golf after a 253 day layoff.

